Habits of Highly
Successful Budgeters
A simple guide to creating, implementing
and tracking your budget

By Julie Ford, CFP®, CPA

W hy Budget?
Your wealth, regardless of how much or how little you have, should create opportunity and help you
achieve life goals. But instead we often feel trapped by an endless stream of monthly bills and unexpected
expenses. Having a budget can help! The right budget can relieve stress and even create freedom
in your finances. Spending your money in the right way starts with understanding how you’re spending
your money.

W hat Is a Budget?
A budget is simply a plan for your spending. In fact, do you mind if we don’t even call it a budget? That
term doesn’t evoke the sense of freedom and control that the process can and should produce. Let’s call
it a spending plan, which is quite simply what it is.

Tips for Success
As we get started, keep these tips in mind:
1. Live decidedly below your means. Living at the top end of your means is risky and, to be
honest, generally not necessary or all that satisfying. Give yourself some financial freedom and
hold back. This is especially important when your income is quite variable and in constant flux.
We know there are times when money is tight and this isn’t possible; we hear you and we’ve been
there. Make living below your means the goal and when you’re in a more stable income situation,
don’t be so quick ramp up your lifestyle.
2. As a couple, don’t live off of both incomes. If you are a two-income family, don’t lock
yourselves into a two-income lifestyle, especially if kids are currently or likely to be in the picture.
As we mentioned earlier, we never recommend you live at the top end of your means and with
two incomes this is one way you can prevent this from happening. Consider living off of one
income or only 75% of your combined net income.

Let’s Begin
There are lots of budgeting techniques. Let me spare you the personal research and share with you what I
have found to work the best for both my clients and my own family – the o ne- number spending

The following steps will walk you through the process of creating a one- number spending plan. This
method is simpler than most, and as with all things money related, simple is usually superior.
Here’s how it works, we bucket your spending into four categories – financial responsibilities, monthly
bills, non-monthly spending and day-to-day spending. You’re going to plan ahead and make
commitments to the first three categories of spending and what’s leftover is your day-to-day spending
allowance and the “one-number” you’ll focus on throughout the month as you’re monitoring your
spending.

STEP 1: W HA T IS YOUR MONTHLY A FTER TA X INCOME?

Budgeting w ith a salary
For those of you on a salary, look at the last paycheck to hit your bank account or pull your most recent
pay stub and look for the pay you received after tax and other deductions (like your 401k or FSA).

Budgeting w ith variable income
Budgeting when your income is unpredictable is a unique challenge, but it can be done. It is all the more
important that you plan for your expenses and keep track of spending when your income is variable from
month to month. I recommend faking a steady inc ome by paying yourself out of a checking
acc ount. This method takes some of the emotion and guessing out of your month-to-month income
and spending. It also holds you accountable to steady lifestyle spending.
Here’s how faking an income works. All streams of income are deposited into one savings account.
You set up an automatic transfer into your checking account for the beginning of each month. You
fake a steady paycheck. This checking account is the source for all of your monthly expenses.

STEP 2: W HA T A RE YOUR MONTHLY SA VINGS, DEBT A ND GIV ING
COMMITMENTS?
First dibs on your monthly income are always your responsibilities to your creditors, future self, and
organizations or causes you love. Your savings and debt payments should be automated. I’m also a fan of
automating at least a portion of your giving as well, but this is more of a personal preference.

TIP: Schedule these recurring transfers and payments right after your paycheck hits the bank. This
creates a little more accountability in your spending for the rest of the month.

How much should you save?
Your ability to save depends on a variety of factors, but a good goal is to work toward saving 15-20% of
your net income.

How much should you give?
Thoughtfully consider the amount of income you feel is appropriate to commit to this category. Giving
should be a joyful experience. Budgeting your giving often creates more joy and satisfaction, even when
your standard of living takes a hit because of your generosity. If you want to make giving a routine part of
your life, then be proactive and plan for it. Knowing how much you get to spend on giving each year
creates a lot of freedom!
If you aren’t giving but want to and don’t know where to start, commit to giving regularly at the beginning
of the month in a small way. If you do it at the beginning of the month, your spending the rest of the
month will be forced to respond accordingly. Give yourself the feeling of small victories with a small and
frequent amount of giving and slowly increase the amount until you’re at your desired goal for giving.

STEP 3: W HA T ARE YOUR FIXED AND RECURRING MONTHLY BILLS?
Next, review your last bank and credit card statements and list out all of your recurring monthly bills that
don’t change from month to month. This might include items like your rent, phone bill, health insurance,
gym membership, car payments, and cable bills.
TIP: You should automate all of these payments.

STEP 4: W HA T ARE YOUR LA RGE A ND FLUCTUA TING (NON-MONTHLY)
EXPENSES?
This next category is a mix of enjoyable and not so enjoyable expenses, things like vacation, kids’ tuition,
car payments, clothes and gifts. All expenses in this c ategory have this in common: you
expect to pay for these things, the amount you spend is somewhat predictable (or in

frequent spending.
Here are examples of expenses you might have in this category:
•
•
•

Life/disability
insurance premiums
Property taxes
Homeowner’s/renter’s
insurance

Home repairs
Car payments / repairs
Out of pocket
medical/dental
Clothing

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Professional fees
Vacation
Gifts
Kids’ activities
Babysitting/childcare

To have a really accurate – and honest – budget, think about the activities and commitments you have for
each month of the coming year. Estimate what you expect to spend for the course of the whole year for
each category. Divide that number by 12, and that’s the amount of cash you need to set aside each month
to prepare for these large and fluctuating expenses. At the end of this article are ideas for putting this
into practice. I also advocate reviewing this category of spending quarterly to see how you’re doing year
to date.

STEP 5: W HA T’S LEFT IS YOUR DA Y-TO-DAY SPENDING A LLOW A NCE.
Now take the monthly income number you calculated in Step 1 and subtract your monthly expenses from
Steps 2 - 4. What’s left is what you get you spend on your day- to- day living expenses –
yo ur one- number spending allowance. The most essential expenses in this category should be
food, so you have a lot of freedom to spend in anyway you want from month to month because you’ve
planned ahead and taken care of your responsibilities in Steps 2 - 4.
TIP: You have some flexibility in how you categorize expenses, but this budget strategy will wo rk
better the fewer items you have in your day- to - day category.
These expenses tend to be routine and cover day-to-day needs such as food, toiletries, and small luxuries
like a movie, cabs, and cappuccinos at your favorite café. Here are some additional examples. Here are
some additional examples:
•
•
•
•

Groceries
Eating out
Coffee shops
Toiletries

•
•
•
•

Laundry/dry cleaning
Drug store
Public transit
Gas

•
•
•
•

Entertainment
Personal care
Kids miscellaneous
Cash / miscellaneous

Step 6: Make a plan for keeping yourself accountable
Simplicity is key when you’re trying to implement and keep to a budget. Here are some ideas for how you
might organize and use your various checking and credit card accounts to make tracking your progress
easier. Remember, simplicity is key.

Do you need a high level of accountability?
Use two checking acco unts. Your primary checking account will receive your paycheck and is the
account from which you’ll pay for expenses in steps 2-4. Every month, transfer the amount you
calculated for your day-to-day spending (step 5) to a second checking account. You could automate
this transfer to make it simpler. You’ll use your debit card for the second account for all of your day-today spending. If you download your bank’s (or Mint’s) app onto your phone, you can easily check the
balance in the account so you know how much money you have left to spend that month.

Do you w ant to take advantage of credit card rew ards?
Instead of using two checking accounts, as explained above, use two credit cards. Use one credit card for
all of your expenses from steps 2-4 (some of your step 2 spending might have to come from a checking
account). Then, put any day-to-day spending on a separate credit card. This makes tracking your day-today spending much easier. Download your credit card’s (or Mint’s) app and track your spending
throughout the month. You can also set alerts to let you know when you’re approaching your monthly
limit. For example, if you have a $1,000 monthly budget for day-to-day spending, maybe you set up an
alert for when the card balance reaches $500, $800 and $1,000.

Do you prefer to use one checking account and one credit card?
Setting up an expense-tracking tool will make it a lot easier to monitor your progress. I believe Mint is the
best expense-tracking tool available today.

How often should you review your spending?
This is a matter of personal preference, but you might start by checking your day-to-day budget category
weekly. I would advocate reviewing your large and fluctuating category quarterly to see how you’re doing

year to date. If you’re using a tool like Mint, I also advise monthly maintenance where you review all of
your transactions and make sure every expense for the month is categorized properly.

Need More Help?
Visit fordfinancialsolutions.com for more tools and resources or schedule a free 30-minute introductory
call here.
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